
Black Creek Park 
3-Mile Alternate Course Directions for Course Set-Up (Updated 2020) 

 
The course starts on the north side of Black Creek Park near Sunnyside Lodge. When entering 
the park…. athletes, coaches, officials and spectators should head to the RIGHT.  
 
Parking is limited at this site, so families will need to consider carpooling and be mindful that 
there are some regulations regarding parking here, especially if the lodges are rented.  
 
For set-up/runners to race the course: 
 
Start in the field north of the bathrooms near Sunnyside Lodge. The startline is the pine tree in 
the far corner of the small field.  
 
Runners head west down into the glen alongside Black Creek. A RED flag can be placed at the 
bottom of the hill and a BLUE flag in the middle of the glen. At the end of the big field, runners 
head left (RED Flag) into the creek trail.  
 
Runners follow this trail until the 4-way intersection and then turn LEFT (Red Flag) into Snake 
Alley. A couple of Blue Flags could be placed along creek trail as there are a few paths that go 
off to the left. (One of them is part of the new course where runners rejoin creek trail from the 
opposite direction) 
 
Where snake alley ends and comes to a “T”, there is a big bush. The first time at this 
intersection, runners head LEFT (Red flag) and follow the gravel path to the open field. This 
field is the ONE MILE mark. It would be helpful to have a sign or volunteer here directions 
runners and/or mini flags to designate which way to head each time through.  
 
Runners follow the path north (straight) until the big bush near the treeline. This could be the 
trickiest part to mark. Runners head LEFT (west) around the tree (RED Flag) and follow the 
treeline in an “S” shape until the opening to creek trail. A YELLOW flag and BLUE flag can be 
placed here to help guide runners back to creek trail.  
 
Runners turn LEFT (Red flag) back onto creek trail and follow the same path as the first loop 
down creek trail and snake alley back to the “T” intersection. This time they head RIGHT 
(YELLOW flag) across the boy scout bridge to the pond.  
 
At the pond, head right (YELLOW flag) and stay on the gravel path, all the way into the woods. 
A YELLOW flag could be placed at the beginning of the wooded trail to note the entrance. 
Runners should noy stay along the pond here, but stay up high. Disc cones or mini flags could 
be used to help maintain this. If runners did swing low and run the tangent, it might cut off a few 
meters total. 
 
At the end of the gravel path in the woods, runners head right (YELLOW flag) toward the 
sledding hill. This is also the 2 MILE mark on the course. 
 
Runners head to the left side of the hill and would go around a YELLOW flag to head up the hill. 
At the top of the hill, runners turn LEFT (RED flag) and then take the first LEFT (RED flag) to 
head down the other side of the hill.  
 



The rest of the course follows Mile 0.75-1.25+ of the old course. A YELLOW flag followed by an 
immediate RED Flag designates the quick “S” shaped turn onto the trail that runs parallel with 
the park road.  
 
Several BLUE flags can be placed over the next half mile, including the park entrance road to 
designate the path to follow. 
 
*** It will be important to have 4 big cones at the park entrance and a volunteer (parent, 
chaperone, etc. stopping traffic as needed at the stop sign as runners cross the road. *** This 
takes place about 2.6 miles into the race.  
 
After runners cross the park entrance road they follow the path north and then west before 
popping out on the road again for a few seconds. Runners then head north into the trail 
(YELLOW flag) and head north until the final left hand turn.  
 
Runners will end in the field where the race started. As they exit the trail and enter the field, they 
head straight (west) to the finish line which will be just to the right (north) of the bathrooms. 
 
The finish line area should be marked with flagging to keep spectators back.  
 
***If desired, the course could be extended back down into the glen where the first 200 meters 
of the race heads and the distance would be 3.1 miles instead of 3.0.  
 
Reminders for what to bring to host a meet here: 

• Finish line flagging and posts 
• Start line cones as well as disc cones or mini flags to mark key areas on a few of the 

paths 
• Traditional flags. At least.. 

Red (10) 
Blue (7) 
Yellow (7) 

• AED and first aid kit, ice 
• Vouchers for officials and finisher cards (most years); as well as score sheets 
• Air Horn for weather or other emergency situations 
• Volunteer/chaperone/parent to stop traffic as needed at the park entrance 
• 4 big cones for the park entrance 

 


